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Longman’s Hill Community Primary 
School  

!  

A photo tour of 

your new 

school... 



We are really looking forward to you starting school with us in 

September. We hope that there are some things that you are excited 

about and looking forward to, too!  

School can seem a scary place but there lots of people to help you 

settle into your life at Longman’s Hill.  Hopefully this booklet will 

show you some of the parts of school that you might recognise 

when you arrive.  

We cannot wait to meet you properly and get to know each and eve-

ry one of you.  

Sit back and enjoy the tour... 
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Meet the Early Years team: 

Mrs Bland 

EYFS Lead/Class Teacher 

Mrs Howdle 

Teaching Assistant 

Mrs Lawrence 

Part-time Teaching Assistant  

Mrs Elcock 

Headteacher 

Mrs Gash 

Higher-Level Teaching  

Assistant 

Jez 

Fit4Fun PE Coach 



Coming into school: 

Longman’s Hill is built on a small mound, which means there are either 

steps or slopes to come into school. EY children have a gate and a slope to 

walk up.  

Here are some photos of what the EY gate and slope area looks like... 

As you come into school each morning, you will hang your coat, hat, 

and PE kit on your peg. Look out for your name and picture above your 

peg!  

Here are our EY toilets and sink 

area..... 



The Early Years Classroom: 
At Longman’s Hill we are so lucky to have such a large indoor and outdoor 

learning space.  

Here are photos of our different areas with a brief description of the types 

of resources we have on available:  
Construction Area and Small World 

In here, we have lots of small scale con-

struction resources like; lego, duplo, wooden 

blocks, polydron and loose parts.  

We also have lots of small world resources 

like: animals, dinosaurs, figures, pine cones, 

twigs and cars.  

We have some plants, grass and other natu-

ral resources so that you can pretend you’re 

in a jungle, forest or other magical place!  

Music Area 

This is also where we have our music 

area with a music player, CDs to 

choose from, instruments and song 

books. 
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Reading Area 

We have books everywhere in 

our classroom but we do have 

a cosy reading area. Where 

you can snuggle up with a 

book, share books with your 

friends or just have some quiet 

time.  

We have lots of books to choose 

from; some old, some new, some 

familiar and some you may never 

have seen before! 

Some are story books and some 

are information books and some 

of the books you might even be 

able to read yourself! 
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Mark Making Area 

We have writing equipment and 

paper in all the areas in our 

classroom but here is our des-

ignated writing area.  

In this area we have; lots of 

different coloured and sized 

paper, paper rolls, pencils, 

chalks, crayons, envelopes, 

post-its, stickers, cards, writ-

ing aids and you will have 

your own special ‘Busy Book!’  
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Home Corner 

Here is our home corner. Some-

times it becomes a post office, 

restaurant, hair dressers, doc-

tors or even fire station!  

This is where we hang our 

dressing up clothes and keep 

our play food items.  

Lots of stories and imaginative 

games are played out in this 

area! It is always very popu-

lar with out EY children.  
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Maths Area 

Maths is all around at Longman’s 

Hill but here is our designated  

maths area, where we keep our maths 

equipment, maths stories and games.  

We have a whole shelf full of maths 

books, rhymes and stories...you 

might even recognise some of them! 

At Longman’s we develop our maths 

understanding and skills through   

stories, Numberblocks, songs and 

rhymes.  

 

 

We link maths to real life because 

‘Ma t hs is e v er y-



 

Other Ar eas in the Classroom: 

Computer area and other      

technologies... 

Creative and workshop  

area... 

Smart board and carpet area... 

Exploration, growing and topic 

table... 
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The Outdoor Classroom: 
At Longman’s Hill we have a huge outdoor area for our EY to access freely 

during independent learning. We also have a large playground, a wooden yurt, 

a woodland area, a pond and a school veggie patch that we can use and    

explore!  

In our outdoor classroom we have;  a mud kitchen 

and digging area, writing area, wendy house, wa-

ter tray, sand tray, messy play trays, exploration 

trolley, book trolley, wooden blocks and planks, 

tyres, crates, hoops, bikes and lots of other excit-

ing things!   
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Mud exploration  

Painting  

Sand play  

Here are some of the types things we get up to outside... 

Pond dipping 

Planting 

and   

gardening  

Forest schools  
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Den building 

Digging and mud play 

Water play 

Chalk exploration and mark making 
Physical  

activities  



The Hall: 

This is the school hall where we will do some activities and you will have 

PE with our coach , Jez. It is also where we have assemblies. 
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